conservation and waterfowl hunting in
Connecticut. We have already submitted
testimony on five bills. This testimony can be
found on our website www.ctwaterfowlers.org. If
something gets ugly, we will contact all members
to get involved and rally the forces!

President’s Message
ODD AND ENDS, THIS AND THAT!
First and foremost, I want to thank all members
for your continuing support of CWA,
Connecticut’s waterfowl organization!

•
Decoys for training day: Our annual
Waterfowl Hunting Training Day will be held
September 8, 2019. If you have some old decoys
that you would like to donate, CWA would greatly
appreciate it! We have a raffle at this event and
try to send some of the attendee’s home with a
“starter kit.” Dabbling duck decoys are
preferred, but we will gladly accept anything!

Speaking of members, CWA held it’s first “All
Members” meeting in about 40 years on March 2,
2019. We had 24 members signed up to attend,
but 15 actually showed up. As usual, the weather
forecasters screwed up and the snow that was
supposed to come mid-day came early and made
driving conditions difficult (come on, we’re manly
waterfowl hunters with 4 WD!). Nevertheless, we
had a great meeting with members providing
much needed and very good input.

Nuff said! Time to get out there and train your
pups for next season!
Best,

In the near future, all members will receive an
invitation to our next Board meeting, likely to be
in late May. Also, an email will be coming out soon
regarding CWA elections which occur on July 1,
2019. Please consider getting more involved and
think about throwing your hat in the ring to
become an Officer or Board member.

Greg Chasko
President, CWA

Conservation News
In addition to the water control project at
Nehantic State Forest (described later in this
Newsletter), CWA is committed as a “Partner” to
a similar project in Natchaug State Forest. This
project will replace a failing water control
structure and help restore over twenty acres of
wetlands. The start date of the project had not yet
been determined.

•
Regulations: Included in this Newsletter
are the proposed Migratory Bird Hunting
Regulations for next year. If you have comments,
send them to Min Huang, Migratory Bird
Coordinator at min.huang@ct.gov. Your
comments can make a difference! As long as there
are no undesirable effects on birds, seasons are set
on hunter preference! So, don’t be shy about
expressing your opinion!

The CWA Board of Directors has also approved
the use of up to $4,000.00 to purchase a mower for
the DEEP’s Wildlife Division (WD). The WD has

•
Legislation: CWA is monitoring all
proposed legislation that affects wetland
1

a need to mow and maintain the dikes on 93 stateowned wetland impoundments throughout the
state. The mowers that the DEEP has in the
district offices are already spoken for throughout
the mowing season and are not as suitable as the
one CWA will purchase. This will be a great help
to the WD and gives them the exact tool that they
need versus the “low bid” junk they would get
going through the standard state purchasing
process!

2019 CWA Fund Raising Banquet

Coming Events

The 2019 Banquet will be held at the Westbrook
Elks Lodge on April 14, 2019. This is a very nice
facility located centrally on the coast and it is
literally on the coast of Long Island Sound.

The CWA exhibit will highlight our projects that
have benefitted habitat and waterfowl
conservation in Connecticut. Our exhibit will
feature information about our ongoing
conservation efforts and show examples of the
artwork particular to waterfowling. There will
also be exhibits featuring hand-carved decoys and
taxidermy mounts.
Partnering with the Connecticut Chapter of
Delta Waterfowl, we will host a seminars on
waterfowling at the show.
Stop by CWA’s booth and visit! Your support is
welcome and needed at the show. If you would like
to volunteer a few hours to help, please contact
Rick
Boucher
at
203-255-0686
or
boucherrj1@aol.com via email.

The Westbrook Elks Club is renowned for the
quality of its food. The 2019 CWA Banquet will
feature sit-down dining with the food served
family style. This means that you can eat as much
of any item as you wish!
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Our menu will consist of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2019 Waterfowl Hunting Seminar

Beef tenderloin medallions
Chicken marsala
Baked stuffed shrimp
Grilled vegetables
Potato fingerings
Salad and rolls
Cheese cake for dessert

Sunday, September 8, 2019
Wallingford Rod and Gun Club
411 N. Branford Road, Wallingford, CT
Sponsored by the CWA in cooperation with the
DEEP, this seminar will provide participants with
all the basic information needed to get started or
become a more successful waterfowl hunter!
Expert instructors will provide interactive
presentations on various aspects of duck and
goose hunting including: decoy spreads, biology,
shooting, calling and hunting techniques.

The main hall capacity for our event will be 120
seats. Half of the tickets are already sold.

CWA is seeking a few volunteers to help out at
this year’s event. We need help deploying
waterfowling gear in exchange for a free lunch!
You may even pick up a few pointers during the
seminar.

“Pothole Creek” by Chet Renesen will be up for
auction at the banquet.
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2019 Sporting Clays Fund Raising Shoot

2019 Sporting Clays Member Sponsor
Program

September 22nd
Guilford Sportsmen's Association

The purpose of this program is to establish
partnerships with organizations that will
contribute to CWA’s charitable conservation
fund raising efforts and gain a lasting, mutually
beneficial relationship through advertising at our
Sporting Clays Events and on our web site, this
year and in future years. The Sporting Clays
Sponsor Program identifies the exchange
conditions at each sponsorship level.

Round up your friends and come enjoy a fun day
of shooting and socializing at one of Connecticut’s
premier Sporting Clays courses. 100+ birds plus
other shooting games. Bring enough ammunition!
Breakfast at registration, shoot followed by lunch,
auctions, raffles, and awards. Submit your teams
to ctwaterfowlers@gmail.com and they will
posted on the web site as we organize the shoot.
Tickets are on sale on the web site.

All CWA members are eligible to participate in
this incentive program to help CWA build a base
of sponsor organizations. Please check out the
program details on the web site in the Members
pages.

2019 Sporting Clays Sponsor Program

Shotgun Fund Raising Raffle

CWA is actively seeking sponsors for this year’s
Sporting Clays Fund Raising Shoot. We have
developed a program for sponsors to partner with
CWA to support waterfowl habitat conservation
in Connecticut. Sponsors will receive advertising
on our web site for a full year in exchange and
other benefits by supporting our event. See the
web site for details on the Sponsor Program.

Beretta Silver Pigeon Raffle
CWA members selected the Beretta Silver Pigeon
for the CWA Fund Raising Shotgun Raffle. The
objective of this fund raising program is to raise
twice the value of the prize to generate funds for
waterfowl habitat restoration in Connecticut.
4

Only 180 tickets will be sold. The winning ticket
will be drawn at the next All Members meeting or
major CWA event following the sale of all the
tickets. Tickets are being offered to CWA
members before being offered to the general
public. CWA will be selling any remaining tickets
at the Fishing and Hunting Show in Hartford
starting on March 29th.
Tickets are $20 each. Buy as many as you want.
Tickets are on sale on our web site and the
information from your order will be transferred
to a physical ticket for you.
After the winning ticket is drawn, the lucky
winner will be notified and they will have the
opportunity to select the Silver Pigeon model of
their choice. CWA will order the selected model
for the winner and notify the winner when the gun
has arrived at our FFL. A CWA board member
will meet the winner at the FFL's shop to transfer
the gun and take an award picture to publish on
our web site.

Marketplace
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A Cooperative Wetland Project
Water control structure installed at
Nehantic State Forest
Written by Kelly Kubik, DEEP Wildlife Division, photography by Roger Wolfe, DEEP Wildlife Division

D

EEP’s Wetlands Habitat and Mosquito
Management (WHAMM) Program,
in cooperation with the Wildlife Division’s Migratory Bird Program, recently
installed a new water control structure in Nehantic State Forest in Lyme. The structure
was placed in an abandoned beaver flowage
to allow precise water level management to
occur on approximately six acres of low-lying
habitat. The goal is to manage this site by raising water levels in late summer, maintaining
those levels through the fall, and gradually
lowering them in early spring to allow plants
to germinate which are valuable to waterfowl
and other wildlife. The project will not only
benefit various wildlife species, but will also
provide further waterfowl hunting opportunities on state lands.
The water control struc- Steve Rosa, with the Wildlife Division’s WHAMM Program, uses an excavator to
remove a small amount of material from the existing culvert in preparation for
ture was generously donat- the installation of the water control structure.
ed to the Wildlife Division
by the Connecticut Waterfowlers Association and the Connecticut Chapter
of Delta Waterfowl. Over the years,
both organizations have partnered
with the Wildlife Division to protect
and enhance wetlands throughout the
state, recruit new hunters into the sport, and supply volunteers for many of our projects. More information about
the Connecticut Waterfowlers Association and the Connecticut Chapter of Delta Waterfowl
and how you can get involved with
these organizations is on their respective websites: www.ctwaterfowlers.
org and https://deltawaterfowl.org/
connecticut-chapter-new-london-ct. Weir boards within the water control structure will be adjusted
certain times of the year to optimize water levels for various
The WHAMM Program has prov- at
wildlife species.
en to be an invaluable part of wetlands
restoration work in Connecticut. The While the number of staff assigned to the WHAMM ProProgram was established in 1994 and gram has declined in recent years, commitment to its miswas one of the first programs in the country with special- sion of restoring and enhancing wetlands in Connecticut
ized personnel and equipment dedicated to wetlands work. remains the same.
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PROTECTION
March 7, 2019
Hi CT migratory bird hunter,
Attached you will find the proposed 2019-20 hunting season frameworks for migratory game birds in
CT. There are a number of fairly significant, and not good, except for one, changes on tap for the
upcoming season. Some of these you have heard about previously. I will list these below and then
discuss how we propose to deal with them.
1. The mallard bag limit in the Atlantic Flyway is going from 4 to 2. With this reduction is a
reduction in the hen limit from 2 to 1. Mallard populations in the Eastern North America
continue to decline and this reduction in bag limit has been looming for some time now. Until the
Atlantic Flyway can develop a new mallard harvest strategy, we will continue to have a 2 bird
mallard bag. We hope that we can develop a strategy to address mallard harvest management
within the next 3 years. Some of you may have received a survey asking about mallard harvest
and that survey was a first step towards development of that strategy. From the survey, it is clear,
that hunters in the Atlantic Flyway care about where the mallards they harvest come from. That
recognition of locally breeding birds is important and will have to be addressed in the coming
strategy.
2. The Atlantic Population (AP) Canada goose season is being reduced to a 30 day/2 bird bag limit.
All Arctic breeding species had a complete bust year in production in 2018, and that coupled with
the lowest breeding pair count for the AP since 2000 warrants a restricted season. We are very
concerned that we don’t go back to the situation in the early and mid 1990’s when we had to
close the AP goose season.
3. The Atlantic brant season will be reduced to a 30 day/2 bird season. Brant had their worst
productivity ever measured in 2018. The mid-winter survey which dictates the hunting season,
was just above 120,000.
4. We needed to change the boundary of our AFRP goose zone. This change was necessitated by
too much migrant goose harvest in that zone during the last 3 year evaluation period. It is really
critical for all of our harvest management programs that bands are correctly reported. We base
many management decisions on band returns. The recent proliferation of bands on EBay is
affecting our monitoring programs.
5. On a positive note, we are now setting the general duck season based on the status of 4 species
that are important to the Atlantic Flyway. This is a huge change from setting the season based
solely on the status of mallards. We have been increasingly uncomfortable with Eastern Mallard
AHM for setting the general duck season. Mallards aren’t important to hunters in the southern
portion of the Flyway and the decline of mallards isn’t indicative of most other duck species,
which are doing fairly well. The Atlantic Flyway duck season will now be set based on the
collective population status of 4 species (wood ducks, green-winged teal, ringnecks, and common
goldeneyes). These species better represent the entirety of the ducks available to hunters up and
down the Atlantic Flyway and also represent the suite of habitats from the breeding grounds to
the wintering grounds that we are all trying to protect and enhance. This change is a very positive
step and should result in more long-term hunting opportunity. The Eastern Mallard AHM would
have called for a closed duck season in 2019-20.
6. A reminder that there has been a change in the way you are able to report bands. The 1-800 call
center is closed down. This is a funding issue with the Federal Government. This is a big issue!!
79 Elm Street, Hartford, CT 06106-5127
www.ct.gov/deep
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Open Waterfowl Seasons and Bag Limits
(Changes from 2018 are highlighted in bold)
(All Dates Inclusive - Except Sundays)
NORTH ZONE: The portion of the state north of Interstate 95; SOUTH ZONE: The portion of the state south of Interstate 95.
SHOOTING HOURS: One-half hour before sunrise to sunset, EXCEPT FOR THE SEPTEMBER GOOSE SEASON,
WHEN SHOOTING HOURS END ½ HOUR PAST SUNSET.
SPECIES

SEASON

NORTH ZONE

SOUTH ZONE

DUCKS,
MERGANSERS, COOTS

Early
Late

Oct. 5 - Oct. 12
Nov. 9 - Jan. 9

Oct. 12 - Oct. 16
Nov. 15 - Jan. 18

SEA DUCKS (Scoter, Oldsquaw, Eider)C

DAILY
BAG LIMIT
DUCKS 6A,B
COOTS 15

POSSESSION
LIMIT
18A,B
45

Nov. 11 - Jan. 18

5D

15D

Sept 14 - Sept 30

15

45

2
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CANADA GEESEE
September Early Season

REGULAR
SEASONS

Sept 2 - Sept 30

AP UnitF

Oct 12 – Oct 19
Nov 19 – Dec 14

AFRP UnitG

Oct 5 – Oct 12
Nov 9 – Nov 30
Dec 16 – Feb 15

Oct 5 – Oct 12
Nov 9 – Nov 30
Dec 16 – Feb 15

5

15

NAP H-UnitH

Oct 12 - Oct 19
Nov 9 - Jan 9

Oct 12 - Oct 19
Nov 9 - Jan 9

2

6

Jan. 15 - Feb. 15I

5

15

Oct. 1 – Jan. 14

Oct. 1 – Dec. 2

25

J

Feb. 21 – Mar. 10

Jan. 10 – Mar. 10

Dec 6 - Jan. 9

Dec. 16 - Jan. 18

Special Late Season
SNOW GEESE (includes BLUE GEESE)

BRANT

2
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A

Includes all species of ducks, with the following restrictions: MALLARD: daily limit 2 and may include only 1 HEN. WOOD DUCK:
daily limit 3. BLACK DUCK: daily limit 2. REDHEAD: daily limit 2. PINTAIL: daily limit 1. SCAUP: daily limit 2. CANVASBACK:
daily limit 2. HOODED MERGANSER: daily limit 2. Possession limits are three times the daily bag limit. SEASON FOR HARLEQUIN
DUCKS IS CLOSED.

B

MERGANSERS ARE INCLUDED IN THE TOTAL DUCK BAG OF 6.

C

In coastal waters and streams seaward of the first upstream bridge.

D

Daily bag limit for sea ducks may include no more than 4 SCOTERS, 4 OLD SQUAW, 4 EIDER, 12 in possession.
Daily bag limit includes white-fronted geese.

E
F

AP Unit: Litchfield County and that portion of Hartford County west of a line beginning at the MA border in Suffield and extending
south along Route 159 to its intersection with I-91 in Hartford and then extending south along I-91 to its intersection with the
Hartford/Middlesex County line (Wethersfield/Cromwell).

G

AFRP Unit: All the rest of the state not included in the AP or NAP descriptions.
NAP H-Unit: That part of the state east of a line beginning at the MA border in Suffield and extending south along Route 159 to its

H

intersection with I-91 in Hartford and then extending south along I-91 to State St in New Haven. South on State St to Route 34. West
on Route 34 to Route 8, south along Route 8 to Route 110, south along Route 110 to Route 15, north along Route 15 to the Milford
Parkway, south along the Milford Parkway to I-95, north along I-95 to the intersection with the east shore of the Quinnipiac River,
south to the mouth of the Quinnipiac River and then south along the eastern shore of New Haven Harbor to the Long Island Sound.
I
J

That portion of the South Zone east of the Quinnipiac River.
There is no possession limit for snow geese.

Woodcock Season
October 21, 2019 to November 16, 2019 and November 18, 2019 to December 11, 2019.
Daily bag limit 3
Possession limit 9
Rail and Snipe Season
September 2, 2019 to October 5, 2019 and October 7, 2019 to November 11, 2019
Sora and Virginia rails
Daily bag limit 25
Possession limit 75
Clapper and King rails
Daily bag limit 10, only 1 King Rail
Possession limit 30
Common snipe
October 21, 2019 to November 16, 2019 and November 18, 2019 to December 11, 2019.
Daily bag limit 8
Possession limit 24

You will now only be able to report bands on the www.reportbands.gov website. They are
developing an app for mobile devices. Please continue to report your bands and please don’t buy
bands on EBay!!! If the demand isn’t there, the practice will hopefully cease, and hunters
harvesting banded birds will report them correctly.
7. We are now enjoying compensatory days for all webless species as we do for waterfowl. This
results in a longer season for those species. This enables us to move the rail season longer into
November and continues to allow us to hunt woodcock and snipe into December.
8. A new Federal law has provided 2 hunting days outside of the regular seasons for Veterans and
active Military. This is similar to the existing Youth days. These new days, similar to the
existing Youth days, count against our 107 days of hunting. We are already at 107 days in two of
our zones. Thus, we are proposing to put these new days along with the existing Youth days,
which we are proposing to be October 19 and November 2.
With the reduction in the AP goose season to 30 days we have tried to provide opportunity throughout the
migration by putting some days up front in October and then the remaining 23 days later. If hunters want
to have all of those days later, we can do that. We put the brant hunting days to coincide with the last 30
days of the coastal duck season.
We will be finalizing our season package by the end of the month. Please send any comments,
particularly on the AP season framework, by then.
The pamphlet should be out by July. The new regulatory cycle now allows us to get the pamphlet printed
and distributed well in advance of the coming season.
Please have a fun and safe hunting season.
Sincerely,

Min T. Huang
Migratory Bird Program Leader
CT Department of Energy and Environmental Protection
391 RT 32
N. Franklin CT 06254
Min.huang@ct.gov
860-418-5959 (office)
860-617-2200 (cell)

